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Doors Open at 5:30 p.m.
Silent Auction #1
Live Auction		
Silent Auction #2

6:00 – 7:15 p.m.
7:15 – 8:00 p.m.
6:00 – 8:45 p.m.

When you arrive, please register at the Welcome Table. If you bid on different items
throughout the evening, please be cognizant of the closing time for each item. As
you leave, don’t forget to cash out and get your winning items!
CASH ONLY accepted at the bar; credit cards not accepted.
Raffles:
Raffles continue throughout the event. Volunteers will circulate through the crowd to
sell prize raffle and 50/50 tickets. You may also purchase tickets by credit card at the
raffle table.
50/50 Raffle Tickets - $5 each:
The winner of the 50/50 Raffle takes half of the total ticket sales. The more tickets sold
throughout the evening, the more the prize will be worth. Be sure to write your name
and contact information on each ticket that you purchase.
Prize Raffle Tickets – 5 for $5 or 15 for $10:
Place your raffle tickets in the prize bucket of your choice. Be sure to write your
name and contact information on each ticket that you purchase.
Special Acknowledgements:
Warmest gratitude is extended to photographer Julie Brigidi of Oggi Wedding
Photography in Bristol, RI, for her truly gracious event photography services. www.
oggiphoto.com
Special thanks to East Bay Printing & Copying in Warren, RI for its generous services in
printing and assembling the full-color materials for this year’s Auction.
Thanks to Trader Joe’s for donating brownies and RWU’s Bon Appetit for donating
cookies to tonight’s event.
Tonight’s musical entertainment is being performed by the Rhode Island Philharmonic Paul Murphy Jazz Ensemble directed by Greg Takemoto. Musicians include:
Zeb Stern, Aaron Schwartz, Jonathan Gomez, Eric Broess, Jonathan Elyashiv, Nathan
Ward.
The designs you’ve viewed this evening on our featured auction program, stipend
recipient nametags, and table placards were created by Abby E. Marsh,
Graphic Design Communications Undergraduate student at Roger Williams
University. amarsh810@g.rwu.edu.

Dear friends and supporters,
Thank you for attending, “Lights, Camera, Auction.” We appreciate your
support of our annual auction. This evening will be filled with live music,
great food, raffles, silent and live auctions, and fun. This wonderful annual
event is managed entirely by law students, with support from the Feinstein Institute for Legal Service, and is funded by Roger Williams University
School of Law and BARBRI.
Proceeds from tonight’s auction and raffle will provide stipends for law
students who will spend their summers providing unpaid legal work at
public interest law organizations in Rhode Island, Southeastern Massachusetts, and across the country. Last year, through a competitive application process, we were able to provide summer stipends to thirty-two
law students. Students worked at a range of public interest organizations,
including legal services programs, non-profits and government agencies
that provide critical legal work to address the unmet needs of disadvantaged clients, families and communities. We urge you to help us provide
these stipends to even more students this year to meet the huge demand
for this work.
Tonight, you will be able to identify the 2011 stipend recipients by the lanyard nametags they will be wearing. Please take a moment to ask them
about their experiences. All of them have a story to share. Your attendance this evening, purchase of raffle tickets, and enthusiastic bidding
will enable us to support life-changing legal work.
As you bid on tonight’s many wonderful auction items so generously
donated by law school supporters, community-oriented businesses, local
artists, students, professors, law school staff and administration, we hope
you will be as generous as possible.

Now let’s start the show!
The 2012 Public Interest Auction Committee

Dramatic Arts and Locavore Dining Opening Bid: $75
Enjoy a glamorous night out with two tickets to a select theater
performance during the 2011-2012 season at Trinity Repertory
Company in Providence, and then take a short walk to use a $50
gift card to Local 121, which serves locally-harvested food and
drink.
A Whale of a Day Opening Bid: $45
Choose either a fishing charter or whale watching, with a $50 gift
card to Francis Fleet in Narragansett. Take along your new fishing rod (courtesy of Wickford Rodworks), and don’t forget to stop
at the Quonset Air Museum in North Kingstown with four museum
passes.
Explore Westport Opening Bid: $40
Kayak the Westport River for half the day with rentals for two from
Osprey Kayaks. When you get home, treat yourself to make-athome Del’s Lemonade (lemon or watermelon).
Indoor Adventure Pack Opening Bid: $40
Go play five games of laser tag or mini golf at Lazer Gate in Fall
River; learn to rock climb at Rock Spot Climbing in Lincoln with a
one-day pass with gear; grab your favorite sports gear with a $25
gift card to the Gob Shop in Warren; and then challenge a friend
to air hockey with a $25 gift card to Dave and Buster’s in Providence.
Tee Time! Opening Bid: $100
Tee up for 18 holes of golf for four with two golf cart rentals at
Lombardi’s Hillside Country Club in Rehoboth, MA.

A Glimpse into Sophisticated Living Opening Bid: $50
Enjoy lunch at Coddington Brewery in Middletown with $50
in gift cards, and then head down the road to Newport for a
tour of one of the elegant Newport mansions. The family can
then visit the Newport Art Museum with tickets for 4 adults and
4 children.
Dinner and the Philharmonic Opening Bid: $80
Treat yourself to a fancy night out with two tickets to a Rush
Hour concert at the Rhode Island Philharmonic. Choose from
Copeland, Bernstein and Gershwin (February 24) or an allBeethoven night (March 23), followed by a luxurious dinner
with a $100 gift card to D’Vine on the Hill.
A Smashing Match on Grass! Opening Bid: $85
Play a singles match on the legendary grass court of the
International Tennis Hall of Fame! The manicured lawn courts
and architecture are reminiscent of a posh Wimbledon experience, and they are the birthplace of today’s U.S. Open.
After your hour-long match, break for lunch at the Brick Alley Pub with a $50 gift card. In the afternoon, return to the
Hall of Fame to explore the museum’s diverse collection of
memorabilia, art, and fashion, with these four passes. Courts
open May to October: Don’t forget to wear your Wimbledon
whites!!
For the Kids Opening Bid: $30
Take the kids to Mulligan’s Island in Cranston with the Family4-Pack (2 adult mini-golf rounds, 2 junior mini-golf rounds, 2
batting cage tokens and 2 small range buckets).

Go Ahead, Plan a Trip! Opening Bid: $75
No more airport worries! Take advantage of a one-night stay,
breakfast for two, and two weeks of parking at the Sheraton
Providence Airport Hotel, right next to T.F. Green Airport.
A Bristol Getaway Opening Bid: $75
Escape to Bristol with a weeknight stay at the picturesque
Mt. Hope Farm Inn ($266 value). Enjoy dinner at Le Central, a
fabulous French restaurant on Main Street in Bristol, with a $40
gift certificate.
Never been to Block Island? Opening Bid: $60
Here is your chance for a day trip or overnight stay on beautiful Block Island with two round-trip ferry tickets from Narragansett to the Island, courtesy of Block Island Ferry. Bring your bike
for a ride or walk to the 1661 Inn and Hotel Manisses to use this
$50 gift card to stay overnight or dine. Guest room rates start
at $75 a night.

Refresh and Re-Do in Barrington! Opening Bid: $40
Enjoy a new hair style with a certificate for a wash, cut,
and dry at Carousel Boutique. Enjoy silky smooth skin with
a bottle of Mary Kay Visibly Fit Body Lotion ($22 value).
Then, indulge in snacks from the renowned Vienna Bakery
with a $25 gift card.
Don’t Know What to Get?! Opening Bid: $40
A silver piece of jewelry from Green River Silver Co. - $20
Chocolate-dipped fruit from Edible Arrangements - $25
A chance to “beautify” at Salon 346 in Bristol - $45
The smile on your beloved’s face - PRICELESS

Coffee, Wine, and Cheese Opening Bid: $45
Rev up for a day of shopping with a $10 gift card to Dunkin’
Donuts. Then spend the afternoon picking out $50 worth of
wine at Sakonnet Vineyards in Little Compton and $50 worth
of cheese at the Milk and Honey Bazaar in Tiverton, for the
perfect pre-dinner delight.
Super Size Me in Bristol Opening Bid: $45
No time to cook? This package has what you’re craving: Italian? Go to Roberto’s Italian Restaurant with a $25 gift card.
Sushi? Go to Jacky’s Galaxie with $20 gift card. Pizza? Go to
Classic Pizza and claim your two large pizzas. Sunday morning brunch? Go to Van’s Spa with a $25 gift card. Ice cream?
Go to Gray’s Ice Cream with a $25 gift card.
Bringing Home the Love Opening Bid: $45
Cook a healthful meal for your guests from groceries bought
with a $50 gift card to Whole Foods. Start a night of good
conversation after showing off Grace Ormonde Weddings, a
hard-cover coffee table book, featuring elements from
exquisite weddings around the world ($125 value).

Limited Edition Chic Opening Bid: $45
Be the lucky bidder to take home this limited edition wool
tote bag, handmade for this event by our very own Lucinda
Harrison-Cox. Take your bag with you to Green Envy Eco
Boutique with a $25 gift card and Chaves Gardens with a $20
gift card.
Knit the Night Away Opening Bid: $40
This beautiful blue yarn from Bella Yarns is enough to make
a sweater. With a $25 Dunkin Donuts gift card (courtesy of
LexisNexis), you can knit all night to finish it before the next
snowfall.
Coffee Galore and World Folklore Opening Bid: $30
Get your coffee fix with this gift basket from Custom House
Coffee and then head to The Peaceable Kingdom in historic
Tiverton Four Corners to admire folk art, jewelry and collectibles from around the world. You’ll have a $25 gift card if an
item catches your eye!

Ship Nut Opening Bid: $30
With this one-year family membership to the USS Constitution Museum in Boston, the whole family can experience
the hands-on environment where inter-generational groups
can have fun and learn as they explore history together.
With so much to see, you’ll need a coffee pick-me-up, so
head to Dunkin’ Donuts with a $25 gift card (courtesy of
LexisNexis).
Amusement Park Opening Bid: $30
You and a friend should stop by Geoff’s Superlative Sandwiches or Café Zog in Providence, to purchase a meal ($25
gift card) for your road trip to the amusement park destination of Lake Compounce in Bristol, CT. From roller coasters
to wave pools and pirate ships, Lake Compounce has it all.
Going Out or Staying In Opening Bid: $30
Not sure what to do this weekend? Go out and catch a
show in Watertown, MA at the New Repertory Theatre, with
two tickets to any show. Or, stay in and use your gift card
for a large pizza from Caserta Pizza, open a Narragansett
beer, and curl up on the couch to watch your favorite
reruns.
Friday Night Favorite Opening Bid: $20
What’s better on a Friday night than pizza and beer? Take
home Harpoon Brewery’s gift pack, which includes 2 pint
glasses, a hat, a t-shirt, and a bottle koozie. Order some
pizza with a $40 gift card to Antonio’s Pizza, and crack
open a cold one!
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Welcome Aboard! Opening Bid: $200
Sloop Shanty is a 36-foot Freedom sailboat. Help
take the helm and steer the boat, or just sit back
and relax, as you and up to four guests set sail
to explore Newport Harbor and the stunning
Newport coastline. This is a safe, fast, and very
comfortable sailboat with plenty of amenities to
ensure a pleasant voyage. Your adventure ends
with a $100 gift card to the famous Castle Hill
Inn, the most spectacular oceanfront dining in
Rhode Island. Courtesy of Dean Logan.

L2

Your Own Personal Top Chef Opening Bid: $200
Chef Bob Lavoie, former head chef of the New
England Patriots and now head of the University’s Bon Appétit, will come to your home and
prepare a gourmet meal for six from a menu that
you work together to create. Dinner includes
an appetizer, main course, dessert, and wine
pairings. All you have to do is sit back, relax, and
impress your guests.

L3

You Got Served Opening Bid: $175
Game, set, match! Enjoy doubles tennis with
Judge William E. Smith of the United States
District Court for the District of Rhode Island and
Justice Francis X. Flaherty of the Rhode Island
Supreme Court, with dinner to follow.

L4

Mad Men Cocktail Party Opening Bid: $120
Enjoy a 1950’s Mad Men style cocktail party for four students at the GoldsteinPickworth Pad, hosted by Professor Goldstein and his lovely wife, Amy Pickworth. Think smart slacks and little black dresses. Think highball glasses and
vintage cocktail shakers. Think hot Ritz cracker hors d’oeuvres and pigs in a
blanket. Think three martinis and someone else driving you home. Cab fare up
to $50 is included.

L5

Future Pirates, Novelists, & Revolutionaries Cocktail Hour Opening Bid: $120
Enjoy cocktails for four with Professors Cahill and Gutoff at La Laiterie in Providence. La Laiterie offers an intimate yet contemporary atmosphere inspired by
its owners’ overseas travels and the cafes, trattorias, enotecas, bodegas, and
wine bars discovered during those trips.

L6

Heard It Through the Grapevine Opening Bid: $150
Experience New England’s largest vineyard, Westport Rivers, during a private
tour and wine tasting for seven guests with Professors Goldstein, Gutoff, and
Yelnosky. Later, relive the experience sip-by-sip with complimentary logo wineglasses presented to each guest. Courtesy of Westport Rivers Vineyard and
Winery.

L7

Vermont Vacay Opening Bid: $325
Escape to the mountains with a 3-day weekend vacation near the slopes ($750
value). This cozy four-bedroom log cabin in the Green Mountains of Mt. Holly,
VT sleeps six guests and is just fifteen minutes from Okemo Mountain Ski Resort.
The Long Trail Brewery and Killington are 30 minutes away. Available during winter 2012/2013, excluding holidays. Courtesy of the Rolleri family.
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Sophistication & Style with the Tax Man Opening Bid: $375
Enjoy dinner and drinks for six with Professor and Mrs. Santoro at Capriccio, the
sophisticated, stylish, and classic restaurant landmark in the heart of downtown
Providence.

L9

Fab 4: Dinner and Drinks with the Royal Family Opening Bid: $150
Enjoy a night of proper amusement with the Admissions and Career Services
Offices’ very own Royalty – Michael Donnelly-Boylen, Tom Shaffer, Veronica
Paricio, and Erin Wright. Appetizers and cocktails at the palace of MDB in
downtown Providence to start the evening, with dinner to follow at the cool Local 121, for up to four people.

L10 A Night of Luxury

Opening Bid: $300
Stay the night at 41° North in Newport, the most chic waterfront night-spot north
of South Beach. Your stay includes a premium water view king guestroom with
a gas fireplace, soaking tub, and wet bar. After fully relaxing, enjoy a memorable evening with a $150 gift card to its exclusive dockside restaurant, The Grille,
designed to deliver a fresh, upscale dining experience with a serene respite
from Newport’s bustling waterfront scene. (Blackout dates apply. Value is $950.)

A Toast! (To Six) Opening Bid: $75
The highest bidder wins a tour and wine tasting for six at
Newport Vineyards. Newport Vineyards has many wine
choices, including dessert wines, ciders, and sparkling wines.
Bid high to win, drink, and be merry!
A Toast! (To Ten) Opening Bid: $125
Greenvale Vineyards in Middletown is offering a private tour
and wine tasting for ten guests. You’ll take a guided walk
around the vineyard, discuss grape-growing in RI, and learn
the history of the property. Consider going on a Saturday in
May through November when the Vineyard offers free jazz
music to complement your tasting.
Outdoor Adventures Opening Bid: $50
Get outside and get active with two kayak rentals from Eastern Mountain Sports in Middletown. After you’ve worked
up an appetite, feast on delicious barbecue with a $25 gift
certificate to Becky’s BBQ in Middletown.
Explore Narragansett Opening Bid: $65
Explore Narragansett with kayak rentals for four (1 double
and 2 singles) from Narrow River Kayaks, and then enjoy a
24-pack of Narragansett Beer, a t-shirt, two pint glasses, and
a koozie.
Tie One On Opening Bid: $60
Dress for success with a new look from Milan Clothiers in
Barrington with a $100 gift card. Spruce up with two stylish
Brooks Brothers bowties (courtesy of Dean Bastone).
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Fore! Opening Bid: $100
Tee up for 18 holes of golf for four with two golf cart rentals
at Lombardi’s Hillside Country Club in Rehoboth, MA.
Wonders of Warren Opening Bid: $40
Spend the day in Warren with two tickets to a select performance at 2nd Story Theatre and a large pizza from Warren
House of Pizza. Get to town early to treasure-hunt for pottery, prints, or handmade jewelry at the Wooden Midshipman with a $25 gift card.
Festival de Cannes Rhode Island Opening Bid: $85
Hang out with the likes of Judd Apatow, Brad Pitt, and
Woody Allen at the prestigious Rhode Island International
Film Festival, one of the largest independent film festivals in
the country. These two week-long VIP passes from August
7-12, 2012 include access to all openings, screenings, and
celebrations, with priority seating. Enjoy rubbing shoulders
with the film-making elite ($400 value).
A Night at the Philharmonic Opening Bid: $120
Enjoy two tickets to a Rush Hour concert at the Rhode Island
Philharmonic. Choose from Copeland, Bernstein and Gershwin (February 24) or an all-Beethoven night (March 23),
followed by a romantic one-night stay at the Westin Hotel in
the heart of downtown Providence.
A Broadway Night in Providence Opening Bid: $80
Two orchestra seats to the Friday, March 2nd performance
of “Come Fly Away,” the new Broadway musical that brings
together the legendary vocals of Frank Sinatra and the
creative vision of Tony Award winning choreographer, Twyla
Tharp, at PPAC. Dine at Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse and
Wine Bar with a $100 gift card.
“There’s No Escaping School” Basket Opening Bid: $35
Take a break from law school to watch movies about other
fun and wacky schools! This movie basket is full of “school”
movies and four movie tickets to Regal Cinemas. Courtesy of
Professors Thompson and Banks.

Study Like A Rock Star Opening Bid: $80
Winner will have exclusive use of Room 186 for reading and
exam period (4/26/12 - 5/12/12). Room 186 is the largest of
the three private rooms in the library, seats four, and is home
to a lovely window. The winner of this fabulous room will also
receive a $50 gift card to the Bistro (courtesy of the Library
staff), 8,000 Westlaw points (courtesy of Westlaw), and a LexisNexis voucher for a study book (courtesy of LexisNexis).
Brief Relief (1L’s only) Opening Bid: $45
Say “please,” “thank you,” and “he1L-o” to the Faculty
Secretaries who will copy, fax, and scan anything you need
during the week before final appellate briefs are due (spring
2012). They will also provide a care package of chocolate,
coffee, cookies, aspirin, clips, highlighters, pens, eye drops,
and a gift card to Jacky’s Galaxie. An extra surprise will be
awarded to you when you turn in your final brief!
Live Concert Madness! Opening Bid: $35
Catch a concert or visit the art gallery at the Narrows Center for the Arts in Fall River with a $50 gift card. Then, head
down the road for a couple of drinks at the Sky Lounge with
a $25 gift card. Stop by Marazillis with $50 in gift cards to
pick-up some delicious subs and pizza, made with homemade brick oven bread (courtesy of Professor Lucciola).
B.Y.O.B. and a Few Laughs Opening Bid: $35
Four seats to the Firehouse Theatre improv comedy show in
Newport, any Friday or Saturday night. Shows begin at 8pm;
coffee and tea are served, but consider bringing a six-pack
of the local brew, Newport Storm, for a little liquid courage
to participate in the fun!
Between Sesame Street & Avenue Q Opening Bid: $85
An interactive BIG NAZO character will appear at your next
party, transforming it into an unforgettable event. Providence-based BIG NAZO is an international group of visual
artists, puppet performers, and masked musicians who unite
to create bizarre, hilarious, larger-than-life-sized spectacles
($300 value).

Basking in Ballet and Bravo Opening Bid: $90
Four tickets to see “Swan Lake” performed at the Providence
Performing Arts Center, courtesy of Festival Ballet Providence
($192 value). While basking in the ballet, enjoy dinner at
award-winning Bravo Brasserie with a $50 gift certificate.
Get Your Gams to the Gamm Opening Bid: $45
Two tickets to any regular season show at the Gamm Theatre
in Pawtucket (valid until 6/1/12, excludes Saturday shows
at 8pm and Sunday shows at 2pm). Then, enjoy a delicious
meal at the Capital Grille with a $50 gift card.
“The Secret History of Love” Opening Bid: $35
Don’t miss the world premiere of “The Secret History of Love”
with two tickets to Sean Dorsey’s powerful new dance concert (May 17-20, 2012). Secret love affairs, the history of
outlawing love, and the underground ways that transgender
and gay people found each other through the decades are
revealed in these dances. Courtesy of The Theatre Offensive.
Boston Theater & Topsy Opening Bid: $15
Two tickets to “Little Black Topsy & the Magical White Fairy
Soap” at Oberon Theater in Harvard Square in Cambridge.
This play is a fantastical look at the character of Topsy and
the role of black women in society. Tickets for February 25 at
Lesley University. Courtesy of the Apicule Foundation.

Pack Your Bags Opening Bid: $75
You’re set for adventure with a brand spankin’ new threepiece luggage set from Samsonite ($220 value).

Sex on Stilts Opening Bid: $75
Spend an indulgent night in the law school’s studio apartment at the Bristol Harbor Inn, where a bottle of champagne and flutes await you. Then, indulge in a sinfully
decadent meal with a $100 gift certificate to DeWolfe
Tavern located just next door. Courtesy of Dean Logan.
Romantic Elegance Opening Bid: $175
The Stone House 1854, a Victorian seaside escape, has
been historically restored with modern amenities. Overlooking Little Compton’s most exclusive beach, enjoy a
one-night stay and an elegant dinner for two at the Tap
Room. In the morning, search for sea glass on the shore
before enjoying your relaxing breakfast. The Stone House
1854 is open May thru November, so you’re almost certain
to get your reservation in the warm season. Dinner does not
include tip and alcohol ($550 value).
Mini-Vacay Opening Bid: $175
Enjoy a two-night stay for two at the exquisite Newport
Marriott hotel situated in the heart of historic Newport. This
hotel offers first-class accommodations with a luxury spa,
an indoor swimming pool, and a fitness center. With a convenient harborside location, legendary attractions such as
the Cliff Walk, Newport Mansions, Castle Hill Lighthouse and
the International Tennis Hall of Fame are easily accessible.
(Includes breakfast; limited to Sunday through Thursday
nights).
I’m Going to Disney World! Opening Bid: $175
The legal community is a small world after all. Make it an
easy getaway with four Florida Walt Disney World ‘Park
Hopper’ passes ($480 value).

Celebrate the End of the Semester! Opening Bid: $60
Take three of your friends to the Ferolbink Farms Bed and
Breakfast in Tiverton and stay one night in May or June in a
suite that sleeps four ($175 value). Ferolbink is located on a
275-acre farm, offering views of the Sakonnet River, and is
walking distance from Fogland Beach. While there, enjoy
lunch at the Black Goose Cafe in Tiverton with a $15 gift card.
Vineyard Bound Opening Bid: $140
Head across to Martha’s Vineyard with round-trip high-speed
ferry tickets to Vineyard Haven from New Bedford, MA, courtesy of SeaStreak ($140 value). Once you arrive at Vineyard
Haven, check into the 1720 House Bed and Breakfast for a
one-night stay, and then hit the beach or explore the town’s
excellent shops, fine restaurants and beautiful harbor. (Valid
Sunday through Friday evenings, blackout 6/1/12 thru 9/3/12).

Spring Break Prep in Bristol Opening Bid: $35
Start the tanning process early at Spring Break Tanning with a
$20 gift certificate. Get those split-ends trimmed with a $25 gift
certificate to Salon Trio. Check the time on your new SwitchUp watch from ADW Store, to make sure you’re not late to
meet your friends for drinks or sushi at Jacky’s Galaxie, with a
$20 gift card.
Pamper Yourself Opening Bid: $50
Treat yourself to a facial at Tiffany’s Salon and Spa in Barrington ($75 value). Invite your girlfriends for drinks at Agave
with a $25 gift card, where you can show off your new set of
bracelets donated by 2L Juliana McKittrick.

Simple Pleasures Opening Bid: $45
Enjoy a $40 gift certificate to Hair, Heart, and Soul in Bristol.
This package includes artsy, hip sterling silver rings (size 7).
Courtesy of Alloy Gallery ($105 value).
Learn How to Relax Opening Bid: $60
Mary Derbyshire teaches people how to unwind, relax,
and reduce tension pains through use of the Alexander
Technique in her studio in Little Compton. The winner of this
package receives three 45-minute lessons in the Alexander Technique and a lifetime of improved posture, reduced joint and back pain, and stress relief. ($165 value).
Movie Night for 4 Opening Bid: $20
Begin the night by sprucing yourself up at Persia Salon with
a $30 gift certificate. Then, plan a double date with 4 tickets to Avon Cinemas in Providence.

No Whining Allowed Opening Bid: $60
This is the good stuff. Enjoy this assortment of fine wines personally selected by the Feinstein Institute staff. For any food
you’re looking to pair wine with, this package has what you
need. From France, you’ll have Domaine de Bernier Chardonnay and Domaines de Martinolles Pinot Noir; from Italy, a
Ca’Furlan Prosecco Cuvee Beatrice; from Chile, a Viu Manent Malbec 2010; and from California, Yorkville Cellars Organic Sauvignon Blanc 2010.
Swirl, Smell, Sip and Savor Opening Bid: $45
These 3 wines are tried, tested, and sure to please when
served and paired appropriately (value $150). Courtesy of
SdC Fine Wine Consultants.

Where, oh where … Opening Bid: $75
Where, oh where, can one sit on a deck in the sun, eating oysters, staring out across the water where the oysters were grown?
At the Matunuck Oyster Bar & Farm in South Kingstown, RI, that’s
where! Gather your friends and take a tour of the farm with
oysterman Perry Raso, Professor Susan Farady and RI Sea Grant
Director Barry Costa-Pierce. Then, enjoy the wickedly popular
restaurant overlooking the tidal rush of water between Potter
and Point Judith ponds with a $50 gift card! This package also
includes a few other Rhode Island-inspired gifts: the cookbook
“Scallops: A New England Coastal Cookbook,” a bottle of Skipping Stone wine from Portsmouth’s Greenvale Vineyards, and
delectable sweets from Sweenor’s Chocolates.

Wachusett Mountain and Beer Opening Bid: $60
Grab some friends and enjoy a winter wonderland in Princeton,
MA with “anytime” lift tickets for four to Wachusett Mountain. After
spending the day at the slopes, cool off with a 6-pack of local
Wachusett Beer.
Say Cheese Opening Bid: $75
Photo session at Jennifer Lima Photography Studio in Westport.
Tonight, take home a mounted Jennifer Lima photograph of Providence. ($250 value)
Stepping Out Opening Bid: $25
Step out on the town with these Badgley Mischka heels (size 6)
(courtesy of 2L Juliana McKittrick) and earring & necklace set
(courtesy of Mackenzie Winne).

Pass the Bar with BARBRI Opening Bid: $500
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI
course by $1750 and may be applied to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.
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Private Tour for Ten at Symphony Hall in Boston Opening Bid $40
Do you ever wonder what it’s like behind the scenes at the
Boston Symphony Orchestra? Enjoy a private guest tour for up
to 10 people. Experienced members of the Boston Symphony
Association of Volunteers unfold the history and traditions of the
Symphony Hall and its musicians, conductors, and supporters.
JFK Junkie- Family Membership Opening Bid $25
Tour the JFK Library and Museum in Boston, which portrays the
life, leadership, and legacy of President Kennedy, conveys his
enthusiasm for politics and public service, and illustrates the
nature of the Office of the President. One-year membership
includes free admission to the JFK Library, a 10% discount at the
Museum store, and complimentary issues of the Legacy.
Kids Got Talent! Opening Bid: $30
Sit in on the magic with two tickets to the October 2, 2012 radio
taping of “From the Top” in Boston. “From the Top” celebrates
the passion, dedication, and personal stories of the nation’s
most outstanding and talented young classical musicians. Included is a $25 gift card to Centre Street Café in Providence.
Moby Dick and Friends Opening Bid: $50
Make this summer memorable with year-long family memberships to both the New Bedford Whaling Museum and the
Buttonwood Park Zoological Society. The Whaling Museum
features interactive exhibits, cultural artifacts, scrimshaw and
logbooks, and five whale skeletons.

Boston Opera Opening Bid: $50
Nothing is more magical than opening night at the Boston Opera.
You will be one of the lucky few to have a pair of tickets to see the
curtain go up on John Musto’s witty Italian farce, “The Inspector,”
on Friday, April 20, 2012. The performance will take place at the
Citi PAC, Shubert Theatre, in Boston.
BoSox Baseball Opening Bid: $20
Every Boston Red Sox enthusiast needs an autographed baseball to
show off. This one’s signed by Red Sox pitcher, Daniel Bard. Courtesy of the Boston Red Sox.
What the Puck!? Opening Bid: $50
Bid high to avoid fighting over four flex tickets to any Providence
Bruins home game. Courtesy of Professor D’Ovidio. And every
hockey fan should have a signed Boston Bruins hockey puck. This
one, signed by Zach Hamill, is a priceless keepsake of the Bruins
2011 Stanley Cup win. Courtesy of the Boston Bruins.
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater Opening Bid: $75
Two orchestra seats for the opening night performance of America’s leading modern dance company, Alvin Ailey, at the Citi PAC,
Wang Theatre, in Boston on April 26, 2012 at 7:30 p.m. The stunningly gifted Ailey dancers bring fire and passion under new artistic
director, Robert Battle. Courtesy of the Celebrity Series of Boston.

Get Swell Soon Opening Bid: $50
Learn how not to wipe out during a one-hour surf lesson for two on
a local beach with our own expert faculty surfer, Professor Argento.
A surf board will be provided, so get ready to walk the nose and
put your best foot forward.

Surfin’ Rhode Island Opening Bid: $100
Now that you have your very own “Bic” 7-foot G-Board Classic
surfboard from Living Water Surf Co., you will be ready to conquer the ocean! This state-of-the-art board is ideal for beginners
weighing up to 150 lbs. Designed to make surfing as easy and
fun as possible for first-time surfers, you’ll be riding the waves in
no time! Courtesy of Professor Margulies & Professor Saideman.
How Do You Defend Those People? Opening Bid: $100
Criminal Defense Clinic aficionados Margie Caranci and Professor Priya Lakhi will allegedly host 8 people for a night of games,
conversation and tricks of the trade! Package includes dinner,
adult beverages and secrets on story-telling, evidence destruction, and concocting alibis! Hosted in Providence at the (small
but cute) apartment of Professor Lakhi.
Dinner with Professor Bogus Opening Bid: $50
Two students can enjoy fine Thai cuisine and fine conversation
with Professor Bogus at Tong-D in Barrington on a Thursday evening.
Land Ahoy Cuttyhunk Opening Bid $55
Grab a friend and sail from Westport, MA to the island of Cuttyhunk with Professor Buzzy Baron on his Sea Sprite 23, a classic 23’
sloop sailboat. Enjoy a picnic lunch and return to the mainland
feeling adventurous after a day at sea.
Buckley, Bogus and Beer Opening Bid: $50
Two people will receive personally inscribed copies of Buckley
and a session with Professor Bogus, author of this highly acclaimed work, to discuss the book or related topics over a beer.
Animal, Vegetable, Miracle Opening Bid: $50
Locavores unite as you enjoy a sumptuous home-cooked dinner
for four at Professor Burger’s home in Providence, featuring local
seasonal food and wine.
A Swinging Good Time Opening Bid: $70
Begin your golf stretches and warm up the season with 9 holes of
golf, for three students and Professor Elorza.

Lunch with Professor Heyman Opening Bid: $50
Enjoy lunch in Bristol with our very own white collar crime expert,
Professor Heyman. For two students.
Take Me Out to the Ball Game Opening Bid $90
Show some spirit with tickets for four to a Pawtucket Red Sox
game, to attend with Dean Horwitz and his family, on a date
that you will select together. Includes food and drinks at the
game.
Barrington Seaside Dining Opening Bid: $60
Experience dinner for four, with Professor and Mrs. Kogan, at the
Tyler Point Grille. The Grille, which specializes in local seafood
and American-Italian favorites, is luxuriously located in the heart
of Tyler Point peninsula in Barrington.
“Shhhh…it’s a secret” Opening bid: $75
Please join Professor Monestier and her husband, David
Coombs, lead counsel in the WikiLeaks case, for dinner. Details
are classified, but so far one detail has been leaked: dinner will
be in Providence.
Dinner in Providence Opening Bid: $50
Dinner for two students with federal practice lawyer Professor
Magrattan and his wife, Paige, at the Capital Grille in downtown Providence, on a date you will select together.
Power Lunch Opening Bid: $50
Lunch for two students at Hemenway’s in downtown Providence with Patricia Sullivan, a senior partner and top commercial litigator at Edwards Wildman Palmer LLP, the largest law firm
in Providence with offices in New York and beyond.
Duckpins and Dinner and a Full Fridge, oh my! Opening Bid: $55
Join the team from the Office of the Dean of Students for an
ultimate game of duckpin at Dudek Bowling Lanes in Warren (includes bowling, shoes, pizza and beer). Then, reminisce
about your victory while you enjoy exclusive use of the coffee
pot and mini fridge stocked with drinks and snacks in the Dean
of Student’s Suite, for the entire month of March, 2012.

Time to Set Sail Opening Bid: $100
If nautical nonsense is something you wish, then jump on
the deck with Professors Banks and Kuckes on a sail for four
around Narragansett Bay, aboard the 30’ sailboat, “And She
Was,” skippered by former around-the-world yacht captain,
Jonathan Banks. Plan also on a stop at one of the bay’s
casual harbor restaurants for boaters.

Hole-in-One Opening Bid: $70
Spend a spring or summer day delivering your drive and
perfecting your putt in a round of golf with Professor Darrow
at the Carnegie Abbey Club, one of the finest sporting clubs
in the nation, located right on the bay in Portsmouth. Recap
the best shots over lunch. For three students.

Top O’ the Day Opening Bid: $50
Lunch for two students at Aiden’s Pub in Bristol with Professor Esposito, one of the area’s top environmental lawyers. In
March or April.

Brunch in the South End Opening Bid: $100
Professor Holper and her husband Ben Krass, a public interest
environmental lawyer, invite six people to their home in
Boston to spend the morning eating pastries from Flour, a
famous South End bakery, followed by a post-brunch walk
through a giant globe at the Mapparium, one of Boston’s hidden gems.
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Private Beach Clam Bake Opening Bid: $75
Enjoy a Friday night sunset clambake for four, this spring, on
the stunning private beach of the Ocean House in Watch
Hill (Westerly, RI) with Professor and Mrs. Oliviera and Senator and Mrs. Dennis Algiere (RI Senate Minority Leader). It’s a
night not to be missed!!!

Lunching with the Stars! Opening Bid: $50
Rhode Island Association for Justice President Donald
Migliori, Motley Rice, and President-Elect Anthony Leone ’97,
Leone Law, LLC, will take two Roger Williams Law School
students out to lunch at the Capital Grille in Providence.
Attorney Migliori was named one of The Best Lawyers in
America® 2012 and Attorney Leone was named a Rising
Star by Super Lawyers in 2011.

Fishing Trip with ’06 Alum Opening Bid: $150
Win an evening fishing trip for three (5:30-10:30pm) with expert deep sea fisher Joe Farside, ’06, an associate attorney
at Edwards Wildman Palmer LLP. The trip will occur in late
May or early June, leaving from Port Edgewood Marina in
Cranston. Joe will provide the boat, the bait, the rods, the
tackle, and the fish (he hopes)!! Winning bidder should bring
a snack, beverage, camera, warm clothes, and a good
sense of humor. Children 7+ are welcome (if well-behaved!).
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Handcrafted Wool Rug Opening Bid: $80
Your guests won’t be able to keep their eyes off the floor! This
eclectic 4’ x 6’ area rug is crafted from hand-braided wool and
is woven by one of the local artisans at Rhody Rug, Inc. in Cumberland, RI.
House Designer Extraordinaire Opening Bid: $75
Spice up your pad with this Peen Doubulyu Glassware glass bowl.
Add your own personal touch when you pick out something from
Cardi’s Furniture with this $100 gift card.
Hand woven Scarf Opening Bid: $40
This scarf is hand-woven by Ruth Croce. Courtesy of The Woven
Path.
Coasters Opening Bid: $30
Keep pesky water rings off of your furniture with these plexiglass
coasters designed by local artist Rob Gonnella.
A Touch of Sweetness Opening Bid: $30
Simple yet elegant, this hand-painted pendant on a cotton
necklace goes well with anything. Courtesy of Muse. Add a little
class to your home with a $25 gift card to Potter & Company in
Newport.
‘Oh Deer’ Opening Bid: $40
Painting by Rhiannon Huffman, ’11.
Let’s Go Together Opening Bid: $30
Mix and match these four 4” x 6” framed prints by Malisa Croce.
See more work at her website: judyandmartha.com.
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Let’s Go Together II Opening Bid: $30
Mix and match these four 4” x 6” framed prints by Malisa Croce.
See more work at her website: judyandmartha.com.

Show Your Valentine You Care Opening Bid: $45
Take your valentine out to lunch or dinner at the Atlantic
Beach Club on First Beach in Newport with $50 in gift cards.
Next, “wow” your valentine with a box of chocolates you pick
out at Newport Chocolates with this $35 gift card.
Nothing Better than Home-Baked Opening Bid: $35
Make this Valentine’s Day memorable with a one-on-one baking consultation with professionally-trained baker, 1L Meghan
Embry. Together, you will select a special dessert that Meghan
will bake and deliver to you, just in time to surprise your sweetie for Valentine’s Day.
Did You Forget About Valentine’s Day? Opening Bid: $100
We’ve Got You Covered! A one-night stay on Friday, Feb. 17th
at Bristol’s William Grant Inn in the Nautical Room, which has a
queen bed and a private bathroom featuring a whirlpool tub.
Includes a full breakfast and a $45 restaurant voucher ($285
value). Courtesy of Professors Brown and Milonas.
How do you say “I Love You?” Opening Bid: $60
Here is Chef Joe Simone’s off-beat homage to Valentine’s
Day, from breakfast through dessert! Spend a night with your
special someone THIS Monday, Feb. 6, 2012 at Chef Simone’s
fun and lively cooking class at Sunnyside in Warren, RI where
you will learn to make spectacularly gourmet brunch entrées.
Courtesy of Joe Simone and Sunnyside.
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We are sincerely grateful to our
Alumni Auction Committee, chaired by
Kara Humm.
Olayinka Oredugba, Class of 2000
Lorraine Lalli, Class of 2001
Dena Castricone, Class of 2002
Diana deGroof, Class of 2003
Stephanie Federico, Class of 2003
Kyle Zambarano, Class of 2004
Mary-Joy Spencer Howes, Class of 2005
Adam Ramos, Class of 2006
Joe Farside, Class of 2006
Robert Knychalski, Class of 2007
Elizabeth Suever, Class of 2007
Alex Baez, Class of 2008
Kara Humm, Class of 2008
Megan Maciasz, Class of 2008
Kim Ahern, Class of 2009
Amy Peltier, Class of 2009
Natalya A. Buckler, Class of 2010
Dadriana Lepore, Class of 2010
Jessica Schachter, Class of 2010
Becky Aitchison, Class of 2011
David Leveille, Class of 2011

